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CLOTH BOUND LINCOLN BOOKS PUBLISHED IN 1941 
A New Year's atmosphere might be created for this 

first 1942 issue of Lincoln Lore by suggesting that 
already there has been announced for early publication 
this year, six new Lincoln books which will add much 
to the ever increasing volume of Lincolninna. 

The real purpose for this bulletin, however, is to com· 
pile a list of the cloth bound books published during the 
year 1941 from which the Foundation Advisory Group 
will select the Lincoln Book of the Year and also name 
one other title as highly commendable. 

Professor R Gerald McMurtry of the Lincoln Mem
orial University at Harrogate, Tennessee, has consented 
to act as one of the tellers and the Director of the Lincoln 
National Life Foundation will serve as the other teller in 
recording the ballots cast by the Foundation Advisory 
Group. Bu11ols will be h;sued in duplicate to each member 
of the group, one t..o be mnrl-i:ed and forwarded to P1·ofcssor 
JlfcMurtry and the other copy bearing similar marks to be 
sent to Dr. \Varren. Each tellel' will record and endorse the 
ballots received which will then be exchanged with the 
other teller for final check and totaling. Both tellers are 
bound to secrecy with respect to any knowledge which they 
may indirectly receive as to the identity of an individu:tl's 
vote. 
Bailey. Bernadine. Abe Lincoln's Oth<:r Jl!other. Julian 

Messener, Inc. 
A child's life of the stepmother of Abraham Lincoln, 

Sarah Bush Johnston Lincoln. A ~-tory of the woman who 
influenced Lincoln's life from the age or ten to twenty-one 
when be was living in Indiana. There are also a few refer· 
ences to the early Illinois years. 
Booker, Richard. A brolunn 1.4fncoht in Periodi.cal Lite1·a· 

htre, 1860-1940. Fawle)•-Brost Company. 
A bibliography in which the author has listed 1244 

magazine articles relating to the 16th President. The sub
ject mutter is arranged chronolog-ically in the followjng 
order: Name of magazine, name of author, title of article. 
An index to the subject matter is also included. 
Cowgill, Franlc Brooks. Columbia's Martyr and Other 

Lincoln T>'ibtttcs. The Lincoln Fellowship of South
ern California. 

A series of twenty poems relating to Abraham l .. incoln. 
There is ulso a companion volume entitled Ap11eal to 
Posterity and OUter Religio-Patriotic Verse by the Poet 
Laureate of the Lincoln Fellowship of Southern Cali
fornia. In this last mentioned volume there are fifteen 
poems, and Lincoln is referred to in eight of them. 
Hazen, DU\'id \Yheelcr. Mr. J.,incoln. Privately Printed. 

A ~:roup of four lectures by the author delivered at 
the University of Portland to inaugurate the Easter 
Series of 1~41. The titles of the lectures are: Mr. /An
coln; Lincol,t and the Editors; Uncoln and the WM 
Governors; and Lincoln and Old Oregon. 
l,..ake. nany F. nnd _f"nrnum, Georp;e R. The Great Debate 

Between Abraham /Ancoln and Ste11hen A. Do~tglas 
in 1858. The Lincoln Group of Boston. 

A condensed text of the famous debates conducted in 
the Senatorial Campaign of 1858 between Lincoln and 
Douglas. Mr. Lake and Mr. Farnum, both members of 
the Lincoln Group of Boston, re-enacted the debate using 
the major issues presented by the candidates and quoting 
from them verbatim so far as possible. 
Lang, H. Jack. The Wit and Wi8®m of Abraham JAn

coin. Greenberg. 
A collection of the briefer letters and speeches of 

Abraham Lincoln compiled for general use. According 

to the author, many of the quotations are included be
cause they arc applicable to present day happenings, 
and these are supplemented with editorial comment. 

Leech, Margaret. RevciUe In Washington, 1860-1865. 
Harper & Brothers. 

The story of the city of Washington, D. C. during the 
time the Lineolns resided in the White House, revealing 
the hurry and flurry of the war excited Capital during 
the trying days that Lincoln served as President. 

Lorant, Stefan, Lincoln His Life In PhotograiJ/ts. Duell, 
Sloan and Pearce. 

A picture biography of the Emancipator arranged in 
modern journalistic style. The author illustrates Lin· 
coin's Ji!e with photographs using prints of the Prcsi· 
dent, some of his contemporaries, and many of the homes 
and buildings associated with him. 

llesern~, Preduick B. The Photoo,raphic Portraits of 
A brahm» Lincoln. Privately Printed. 

An edition of fifty .. two copies giving a short descrip
tion of each of the Lincoln photographs in the author's 
collection were recently presented to Lincoln Memorial 
University. 

Mesen·e, Frederick Hill. ThU. is Abr(lhcnn Lincoln. Lin· 
coin Memorial University. 

This brochure contains a series of thirty poster stamps, 
reproduced from original pictures of Abraham Lincoln 
in the collection of the author. So far as possible, a pic
ture is chosen to represent each of thirty outstanding 
events in Lincoln's life. 

Pratt, Harry E. /Arn:oln, 1809-1849. The Abraham Lin
coln Association. 

The fourth volume in the current series of the day by 
day happenings in the life of Abraham Lincoln which 
traces his activities from February 12, 1809, the date 
of his birth, to 1839, when he completed hls third term 
in the legislature or Illinois. 

Starr. T homas I. Lincoln's /(almnazoo Address Against 
Eo:tcndinp Slavery, Also Hi:J Life by Joseph J. Lewill. 
Paul Mci5harlin. 

The volume contains two little known printed items. 
One of the originals is in the possession of the Burton 
Historical Collection, Detroit, and the other in the 
Greenly Collection, Ann Arbor. The Kalama•-oo Lincoln 
Speech is here published for the first time in book form. 
Tilley, John Shipley. /Ancoln Takes Conmw.nd. The Uni-

versity of North Carolina Press. 
A lawyer's brief placing the resrw)nsibility for the open· 

ing of the war between the states, upon the shoulders 
of Abraham Lincoln. The work is fully documented with 
the usc of many footnotes. 
Villard, Henry. Lincoln on the E1Je of 'Ql. Alfred A. 

Knopf. 
A New York Herald correspondent's record of the 

daily activities of Abraham Lincoln between his election 
as the Sixteenth President of the United Stntcs and his 
inauguration. 
Williams, T. Harry. Lincoln and the RadicaL<. The Uni

versity of Wisconsin Press. 
A documented history of Lincoln and the Civil War 

in which the author presents the difterences of opinion 
between the President and the radicals of his own party. 


